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Useful Numbers
Steyning Library
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10.00 - 5.00pm Saturday:
10.00 - 2pm
Email: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
01903 812751

Steyning Minibus
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children
& Family Information Point
Upper Beeding Baptist Church, Church Lane, Upper
Beeding, 9.00 - 12.00
Call 01903 270459/8.

The Steyning Health Centre
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400
Surgery Hours:
Monday 8am, to 8pm, Tuesday 8am to 6.30pm
Wednesday 8am to 8pm, Thursday 8am to 8pm
Friday 8am to 6.30pm, Saturday and Sunday: Closed
Steyning & District Good Neighbours Association
01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
Tel: 01903 812042
Email: spcclerk@btconnect.com

Stay in touch
For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on
in Steyning visit our website www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Like us on:
www.facebook.com/steyningcommunitymagazine
Follow us on Twitter: @yoursteyning

The Steyning Centre
steyningcentre@btconnect.com
Tel: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9am to 5pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning, BN44 3XZ
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LOCAL NEWS

Upper Beeding Primary School - Start of Spring term

On Thursday 5th January,Year 5 and 6 at Upper
Beeding Primary School had the opportunity
to experience a day in the life of a Victorian
school child.
Children came into school dressed in ‘rich’ or ‘poor’
Victorian-style clothes, carrying their lunch in paper bags…
just like real Victorian schoolchildren! The teachers even
took on the role of ‘ma’am’ and ‘sir’, acting out methods of
Victorian punishment! During the course of the day, they
had lessons in ‘reading’, ‘writing’ and ‘arithmetic’, using chalk
to write down their work.

Steyning in Bloom
Creature Quiz

A highlight of
the day was the
Victorian style of
PE, named ‘drill’,
where children
stood in lines and
practised exercises and stretches. The events even took
place in the school’s authentic Victorian school building!
The children had a superb day learning all about what
school was like during Queen Victoria’s reign – what an
engaging way to start the Spring term!

Wednesday 15th February at
the Steyning Centre.
Doors and bar opens at 19:00
Quiz starts at 19:30. Tickets £15 per person
(to include a fabulous supper) on sale
at the The Steyning Bookshop
T: 01903 812062.
Teams of eight can be booked as
a group or we can make up numbers
as we go along.

DOWNLAND
ENSEMBLE

An orchestra for ALLcomers
Directed by local professional musician Peter Allwood

Come and join us
at an OPEN REHEARSAL on:
SATURDAY 11th MARCH 9.30-11.00
in the MEADOWS HALL at
PULBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL.
Bring your instrument and music stand, and have a go!
The Downland Ensemble is an orchestra for
string and wind players of any age and experience,
although the ability to read music is essential.
Rehearsals will take place on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays
of the month beginning in April
For further details contact Ros: 01798 875804,
downlandensemble@gmail.com
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LOCAL NEWS

Community Film Night

Wednesday 1st February - 7:30pm - 10:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, West Sussex
JASON BOURNE
Jason Bourne steps out of the shadows in the latest instalment of the
smash-hit action franchise.
The Bourne trilogy, comprising Identity, Supremacy and Ultimatum,
redefined the 21st century action movie with their relentless thrills and compelling central character in the form of
Matt Damon’s amnesiac assassin Jason Bourne. Having discovered his true identity at the end of 2007’s The Bourne
Ultimatum, Jason has gone off the grid. But an unexpected sequence of events involving former associate Nicky Parsons
(Julia Stiles) compel him to come out of hiding and embark on a relentlessly exciting global journey, one that may lead to
him to ever-more important revelations about his identity.
Matt Damon and returning director Paul Greengrass again make an electrifying combination as the Bourne series amps
up the spectacular set pieces, which this time range from a Greek riot to a Las Vegas car chase. The starry cast includes
Alicia Vikander, Tommy Lee Jones and Vincent Cassell. Tickets are available at the Steyning Centre at £6 which includes
tea or coffee during the interval (wine is available at £2.50 per glass) - Doors open at 19:00 for a 19:30pm start.

Steyning Farmers Market

Saturday 4th February
9am until 1pm.
Held in Steyning
town centre car park
opposite the clock tower.
A great opportunity to buy some excellent local
produce.
Free Parking in Newmans Gardens car park
(opposite Health Centre) is only a short walk away
via a Twitten (footpath) and loads more free parking
at the Steyning Centre also a short walk away via
footpath and School Lane

Steyning Care Home Raises
over £800 at Festive Fete

A care home in Steyning has raised more than £800 with
a Christmas fete which included a raffle, cake sale and a
stall selling a wonderful selection of crafts made by the
residents such as snow globes and tree decorations.
Croft Meadow Care Home in Steyning invited residents, family and friends together to join in the festive
celebrations which raised money to boost the residents social fund and also for St Barnabas Hospice who
provides specialist palliative care services to adults with advanced progressive life-limiting illnesses, both
within the hospice and in the comfort of patients’ own homes across West Sussex.
The home also had a special visitor to their grotto on the day, two year old St Bernard, Leonard. Leonard
was rescued from Serbia where he was found chained up and living off corn but now lives the life of luxury
in Hove and regularly visits the residents at Croft Meadow who love making a fuss of him and very much look forward to
spending time with him.
Sharalee Thrumble, manager at Croft Meadow, said, “It was a wonderful afternoon and the staff worked tirelessly to ensure that
everyone had a great time, especially Barbara and Anita, our Activities Coordinators. Thank you to everyone who made it such a
success.”
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out & about in FEBRUARY

February Diary
The following pages show meetings, clubs and events that take place in Steyning. The diary is divided into
three sections. First are the events and meetings which take place in February. This is followed by clubs and
meetings which occur weekly. There is something for everyone! A full and extensive list of all clubs, societies,
meetings and events can be found on our website at www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Wednesday 1st February
Steyning Parish Council - Community Film Night
19:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, West Sussex,
BN44 3XZ
Screening: JASON BOURNE
Jason Bourne steps out of the shadows in the latest
instalment of the smash-hit action franchise.
The Bourne trilogy, comprising Identity, Supremacy and
Ultimatum, redefined the 21st century action movie with
their relentless thrills and compelling central character
in the form of Matt Damon’s amnesiac assassin Jason
Bourne. Having discovered his true identity at the end of
2007’s The Bourne Ultimatum, Jason has gone off the grid.
But an unexpected sequence of events involving former
associate Nicky Parsons (Julia Stiles) compel him to come
out of hiding and embark on a relentlessly exciting global
journey, one that may lead to him to ever-more important
revelations about his identity.
Matt Damon and returning director Paul Greengrass again
make an electrifying combination as the Bourne series amps
up the spectacular set pieces, which this time range from a
Greek riot to a Las Vegas car chase. The starry cast includes
Alicia Vikander, Tommy Lee Jones and Vincent Cassell.
Tickets are available at the Steyning Centre at £6 which
includes tea or coffee in the interval. Wine is available at
£2.50 per glass. Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start.

Wednesday 8th February
Steyning Camera Club - PDI Competition Round 3 Judge: Dave Elliott of the SxPF
19:15 - 22:00
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding, BN44 3WN
Contact: Michael Williams Tel: 01903 812782
Email: secretary@steyningcc.org.uk

Monday 13th February
Steyning Decorative & Fine Arts Society - Illustrated talk
by Ian Swankie
10:00am - 12:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Opposite St. Andrews Church, Church
Street, Steyning
An illustrated talk by Ian Swankie entitled "Romans and
Romantics: 17th and 18th century art in the Guildhall Art
Gallery.
Coffee and tea will be served from 10.00 am followed by
the talk at 10.30 to noon. Visitors are welcome (donation
£5.00).
For further information please call 01903 297553.

Friday 3rd February
Steyning Jazz Club - The Paul Richards Trio
20:30 - 23:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft.
The Paul Richards Trio.
On classical, nylon string guitar, Paul Richards is a virtuoso.
His technique and musical sensibility combined with superb
improvisational skills, make Paul one of the most talked
about musicians at the moment.
Details: Denis Cummings Tel: 01903 814017

Saturday 4th February
Steyning Farmers Market Steyning Town Centre car park
9:00 - 13:00
Held in Steyning town centre car park opp. the clock tower.
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A great opportunity to buy and support some excellent
local produce. Free Parking in Newmans Gardens car park
(opposite Health Centre) is only a short walk away via a
Twitten (footpath) and loads more free parking at the
Steyning Centre also a short walk away via footpath and
School Lane

Monday 13th February
Steyning Camera Club - Speaker - Dave Mason Street
19:30 - 22:00
Upper Beeding Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding,
Steyning, West Sussex BN44 3WN
Speaker - Dave Mason Street - www.davemasonimages.com

Monday 20th February
KSS Air Ambulance - A talk for the WI by the local Air
Ambulance Service
14:30 - 16:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft
Visitors welcome. For more information please phone
01903 816066
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Monday 20th February
Steyning Camera Club - SCPF PDI League - Division 3
(home hosting)
19:30 - 22:00
Upper Beeding Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding,
Steyning, West Sussex BN44 3WN
SCPF PDI League - Division 3 (home hosting) - Our turn
to host the league competition. The SCPF PDI League is a
league of seven divisions, with around 8 clubs each – we are
in the third division, having narrowly missed promotion last
season. Each club hosts the same pictures (8 per club), using
different judges.
Judge: Carole Speight ARPS

Thursday 23rd February
Steyning Museum - Children's Activity Morning
10:00 - 12:30
Steyning Museum, Church Street, Steyning, BN44 3YB
Come and enjoy one of our every popular children's
activity mornings. Explore the treasures of the museum and
take part in activities which will include: Art & Craft, Brass
Rubbing, Archaeology, Costumes, Table Games and more.

Thursday 23rd February
Cuthman Lecture: Finding Peace in a Frantic World
19:30 - 21:00
Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning, BN44 3YB
Mark Williams is an ordained Anglican Priest, Emeritus
Professor of Clinical Psychology, University of Oxford and
recently retired Director of the Oxford Mindfulness Centre.
• What is ‘mindfulness’, why is it important and how does
one practice it?
• What are the latest discoveries that can help us
understand what s going on in the brain when we meditate?
• What practical advice is there on detecting and coping
with stress?
This talk will illustrate how, through simple forms of
meditation, mindfulness can work for people struggling to
keep up with the constant demands of the modern world
and explore new ways of bringing peace and freedom into
busy lives.

Monday 27th February
Steyning Camera Club - February Workshop
19:30 - 22:00
Upper Beeding Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding,
Steyning, West Sussex BN44 3WN
Black and White processing. Presented by John Gauvin. For
all members.

Out & About in FEBRUARY
Other Events
Mondays

Steyning Probus Social Club
Venue: Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Steyning Probus Club was established in 1989 and meets
on the first Monday of each month. Probus is a social club
for semi-retired and retired men with a professional and
business background. We meet on a monthly basis for a
two-course lunch in a convivial and relaxed atmosphere
concluding with a presentation from a guest speaker. There
are many varied social gatherings and visits. Our social
events include our wives/partners. A number of these are
held fairly locally which include two special luncheons for
our ladies, one in July and the other at Christmas.
Details of membership telephone: David Whyberd 01903
742813 or visit our website: www.steyningprobus.com
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society*
14:30 - 16:00
The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield, BN5 9DB.
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society is your local N.A.D.F.A.S.
society. We meet on the 2nd Monday of each month,
except in July & August, at 14:30 in the Henfield Hall,
for lectures on many diverse and interesting topics. Our
programme can be viewed on our website at adurvalley.
org.uk.
Steyning Decorative and Fine Arts Society is your local
branch of NADFAS and meets on the second Monday of
each month at The Steyning Centre by Fletchers Croft Car
Park opposite St Andrews Church, Church Street, Steyning.
Annual membership of £36.00. Members and visitors
(donation of £5.00) are warmly welcomed with coffee at
10.00am followed by our meeting 10.30 - 12:00 .For further
information please call 01903 297553
Toddler Time - Steyning Library every Monday Starting on
Monday 14th September 2015. At 14:00, Toddler Time for
pre-school children.Come and join us every Monday for
stories, songs and craft.
Steyning Bridge Club
Penfold Hall, Steyning, 19.15.
Contact Helen Coutrouzas on 01903 814603.
Sandgate Singers
Sullington Village Hall, 19.15. Contact Noreen Gazey on
01903 743345 - www.sandgatesingers.org.uk
Sing Out Sister Ladies Singing Group
19:30 - 20:30, Christabel Cossins, 07730 373142
www.singoutsister.co.uk
Steyning Scuba Club
Steyning Leisure Centre pool, 20.30.
For more information visit www.seaurchindivers.co.uk or
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Out & About in FEBRUARY
call Andy Willett on 07786 243763.
Pilates Personal Training
Body Matters at 9:00, 10am and 11am.
01903 742762/07941 078091 - E: fitness.lorraine@
googlemail.com - W: www.personaltrainingwithlorraine.
co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Come and Play Tennis! 18:00 to 19:00, Cardio Tennis
Keep Fit Class (all fitness levels, open to non-members)
Adult, Junior and Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult
coaching available. More details email: steyningtennisclub@
gmail.com or visit: www.steyningtennisclub.com
Steyning Camera Club
The Steyning Camera Club meets at The Village Hall, High
Street, Upper Beeding, BN44 3WN, We meet on a Monday
evening at 19.30 to 22.00 from September through to May.
Steyning Camera Club was formed in 1972 and is one of
the most friendly, forward thinking and lively camera clubs
in the south of England. The programme of activities include
practical evenings, internal competitions, inter-club activity
and social events, including trips and a regular coffee club.
Secretary – Glenn Donnelly - Tel: 07977-144890
Email: secretary@steyningcc.org.uk
Press and Publicity – Norman Atkinson
Tel: 01903-721325 - Mob. 07907-376607
Email: publicity@steyningcc.org.uk

Tuesdays

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Dingemans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44 3RU
The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People is a
warm and inviting place. We welcome you to join us for
coffee and chat, exercise classes, a hot home-cooked meal
and/or some of our different and varied activities and
entertainments.
Tuesdays:
11:00 – 12:00 Balance and Exercise Class - £4.00 Suitable
for all levels of ability, seated or standing.
12:15 – 13:15 Yoga Class - £5.00 Suitable for all levels of
ability, seated or standing.
12:30 – 14:00 - 2 course home cooked meal with hot drink
- £6.50 Lighter options and take away meals available on
request – 01903 879297
14:00 – 15:00 - Art session with Judy - £4.00
2 – 3pm - Activities and entertainments – contact 01903
879297 for details
Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday at any time
between 10:30 and 15:30pm. If there is something you
would like to do but are unsure whether we do it, just give
Emma a call on 01903 879297, or email on dingemans@
impact-initiatives.org.uk for more information or for our
monthly programme.

Methodist Church Hall, Tuesday 10.30 to 12:00
Rebecca Oura 0793982951
Steyning Art Group
Steyning Centre For further details please contact Peter
Gibbs on 01903 813754.
Aspire Sussex Limited
Cookery - baking pastries, cakes and biscuits, Archery
For further information or to enrol please contact: 0845
6010161 or 01903 744129 or look online at:
www.westsussex.gov.uk/adulteducation
Cuthman Junior Youth Club - Year 7&8
17:00 - 18:45. The Cuthman Centre, Upper School,
Shooting Field, Steyning, West Sussex , BN44 3RX
A safe space for young people to come and spend time
with each other - activities, table sports and informal
education opportunities provided. This club also provides
an opportunity for young people to volunteer and gain
accreditation through Outset Youth Volunteering. Contact:
emmaedwards@horsham-matters.org.uk or mobile:
07702492828
Cuthman Senior Youth Club - Year 9 -13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning, West Sussex , BN44 3RX
At The Cuthman Centre Tuesdays for school years 9 - 13, A
safe space for young people to come and spend time with
each other - activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. Contact emmaedwards@horshammatters.org.uk or mobile 07702492828
Short Mat Bowls
Grammar School gym at Church Street, 18.30 until 20.45.
Call David Richardson on 01903 816474.
Norfolk Arms RFC
Wiston Recreation Ground, 19:00
Matt Hodson (Captain) on 07738 963382 or Richard Swan
(Chairman) on 07966 815345 - Email: bigree@bigree.com
The Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre. 19.40 - 21.15. Phone 01903 814038 or
01903 815396
Steyning Healthy Walks
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, 11:00. First and third Tuesday
of the month throughout the year.
Steyning National Womens Register
We're a small, friendly and informal group meeting
fortnightly at members' homes, at 20:00. We discuss
thought provoking topics before tea and biscuits. Our
annual sub is £17. New members most welcome. For an
invitation to attend three meetings for free call Angela Miller
on 813201 (eves/weekends) or email nwrsteyning@gmail.
com. To find out more about the organisation visit www.
nwr.org.uk

Gentle Hatha Yoga
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Out & About in FEBRUARY
Relax with Colouring - Steyning Library
14:00 - 16:00. Steyning Library, Church Street , Steyning,
BN44 3YB Come and enjoy this peaceful past-time. Reduce
stress and be creative. Just drop-in. All materials provided.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Open Club Session by arrangement. New
members of all standards welcome. Evening - Men's team
practice evening. New team standard players welcome.
Adult, Junior and Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult
coaching available. More details email: steyningtennisclub@
gmail.com or visit www.steyningtennisclub.com
Steyning AC - Tuesday Running Group
19:00 - 20:00, A weekly running group aimed at all levels
of runners from complete beginners to marathon runners!
During the summer months we train on the South Downs
(starting and finishing at the clubhouse, Steyning AC
Clubhouse, Charlton Street, Steyning) and in the winter we
are out on the roads of Steyning. It really doesn't matter
if you have never run before, come along to our friendly
group and see what we can help you achieve.
1140 Steyning Squadron Air Training Corps
The Cadet Centre, Shooting Field. Air Experience Flying and
Gliding, Initiative Exercises, Rifle Shooting, Camps, Canoeing,
Adventure Training, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, Expeditions,
Exercises, Events, Teamwork, Sports, Competitions,
Swimming and lots, lots more.
If you are 13-15 years old, male or female, come visit us at
The Cadet Centre, Shooting Field on a Tuesday or Thursday
from 19.30 – 21.30 or call 01903 813113.
Norfolk Arms RFC - Tuesday*
Wiston Recreation Ground
The Norfolk Arms RFC has been representing Steyning in
the Sussex Leagues since 1993. In our 19th season we will
be playing in Sussex Division 2. We train on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 19:00 at Wiston Recreation Ground.
Friendly, local Rugby Union Club that has been representing
Steyning in the Sussex Rugby Leagues for nearly 18 years.
New players always needed (aged 17 and over) of all
abilities. For more details, please contact: Matt Hodson
(Captain) on 07738 963382 or Richard Swan (Chairman)
on 07966 815345 or pop into the pub anytime.
W: www.norfolkarmsrfc.co.uk E: bigree@bigree.com

Wednesdays

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Dingemans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44 3RU
The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People is a
warm and inviting place. We welcome you to join us for
coffee and chat, exercise classes, a hot home-cooked meal
and/or some of our different and varied activities and
entertainments. Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday or
a Wednesday at any time between 10.30 and 15.30.
If there is something you would like to do but are unsure
whether we do it, just give Emma a call on 01903 879297,
or email on dingemans@impact-initiatives.org.uk for more
information or for our monthly programme.

Know Dementia - Green Moments
Rock Farm, The Hollow, Washington, RH20 3DA
Enjoy gardening, being outdoors, sharing moments together
whilst having fun with others? Every fortnight for those
with dementia and a family member . Tel. 01273 494300 or
e:info@knowdementia.co.uk
This event runs fortnightly starting Wed 27th January 2016.
Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
First Wednesday and third Saturday of the month (10:00 15:00). Our group carry out vital conservation work to help
wildlife, including a very special project to restore habitat for
the rare Duke of Burgundy Butterfly with Kew Gardens and
South Downs National Park. We provide tools and a hot
drink, you need to bring food for the day. All welcome - no
experience necessary and we guarantee a warm welcome!
Please contact Sarah at: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com to check
meeting point and times.
www.steyningdownland.org or follow us on Facebook
Hatha Yoga with Vinyasa Flow
Methodist Church Hall, Wednesday 19.30 - 21:00
Rebecca Oura 07939829512
Steyning Greening Campaign
Friendly local group working to promote green issues
and help tackle climate change. Meets for ‘Green Drinks'
the last Wednesday of most months at the Norfolk
Arms, Church Street, Steyning. Check website for
details: www.1010steyning.org or call: Geoff Barnard 01903
813232
Steyning History Society
Meet at the Steyning Centre on the second Wednesday of
every month at 19.30.
Vocal Fusion
Vocal Fusion arean all male chorus singing music to
a high standard in the Barbershop and acapella style.
We rehearse on Wednesdays 19.30 - 21.45 at Steyning
Methodist Church, 18 High St. No need to read music as
we provide excellent professional teach tracks - Guests
very welcome. Ring John Higgins on 01444 482183 or email
vocalfusionacapella@gmail.com for more information. Find
us on Facebook
MAC Playgroup
MAC (Mother and Child) is a place for new-mums, parents,
grandparents and carers to socialise with their newborn
to pre-school children. Held every Wednesday from 9.45 11.45 in the hall behind the Methodist Church.
The group is run by volunteers, currently all local mothers.
The morning costs £2 per family, which includes a craft
session and snack time for the children with hot drinks
for the parents too. There is a variety of age-related play
activities and the morning is rounded off with music, a story
or parachute play.
If you would like to entertain your children, meet people
in the area or have the occasional MAC night out with the
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Out & About in FEBRUARY
girls please come along. We have an email news letter to
keep you up to speed with events. Please contact either
mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
Meet on the first Wednesday and third Saturday of every
month 10:00 – 15:00 for a practical, fun day out doors
looking after our local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and
outdoor clothing, and bring a packed lunch. For more details
contact Sarah Quantrill. Email: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Steyning Library Book Group
First Wednesday of every month
14:00 - 15:00. We read one book a month and meet to
discuss the book. The books are sourced through the library
and the membership fee for 2015 is £2.50. Please contact
01903 270330 for more information. Steyning Library
Knit and Natter
Steyning Library, 14:00 - 16:00
Last Wednesday of every month. It is for anyone, any age,
who enjoys knitting, sewing, cross stitching etc., chatting,
meeting new people and having a cup of tea. Call 01903
812751 for more information.
Aspire Sussex Limited
Cookery - baking pastries, cakes and biscuits, Archery,
Woodcarving, Tai Chi, Fitness - The Ultimate Stomach,
Pilates, Easy Exercise for the over 50s, Fitness - Fun Fit Hour.
9.30 – 10.30. For further information or to enrol please
contact: 0845 6010161 or 01903 744129 or look online at
www.westsussex.gov.uk/adulteducation
Steyning & District Flower Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, 19.30 Fourth Wednesday of the month. Call 01903 815803 or
email Val Hodges
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre, 14:00 - 16:00, September to April.
For more details please phone 01903 879349.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Evening - Open Club Session. New members of
all standards welcome. Adult, Junior and Weekday
memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available. More
details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit:
www.steyningtennisclub.com

Thursdays

Jazzled Choir - Jazz, Blues & Swing
Catholic Church Hall, Church Lane , Henfield
Lou Beckerman, musical director & jazz vocalist together
with Wayne McConnell, jazz pianist & composer, will be
sharing and teaching gorgeous songs from the great era
of jazz, blues and swing. All ages and abilities welcome,
especially people with memory loss. Cost £5.00 per session.
Tel. 01273 494300 or e: info@knowdementia.co.uk
Runs fortnightly during term time only. Next dates are 28th
January, 11th and 25th February, 10th & 24th March.
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Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties
Henfield Leisure Centre, 13:00 - 15:00
Call 01903 800024 or email: amandawadman@gmail.com
Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children & Family
Information Point*
Every Thursday. Upper Beeding Bapist Church
The information point based at Upper Beeding Baptist
Church, Church Lane, Upper Beeding is open every
Thursday morning between 9.00 - 12.00 and provides
access to a well stocked toy library, parenting library, oral
health products and information, advice and guidance on all
aspects of family life and child care. Call in to see us and to
pick up our latest programme! Tel: 01903 270459/8.
Cuthman Youth Club - For School Years 7-13
19:00 - 21:00. The Cuthman Centre, Upper School,
Shooting Field, Steyning, West Sussex , BN44 3RX
At the Cuthman Centre for school years 7-13. A safe
space for young people to come and spend time with each
other - activities, table sports, hanging out, trips, pool, TV,
sport, cooking, games and informal education opportunities
and support provided. Contact emmaedwards@horshammatters.org.uk or mobile 07702492828
Steyning Bellringers
St Andrew & St Cuthman Church, 20:00 - 21:15.
Call Kathy or David for more information: 01903 813653.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Open Club Session. New members of all
standards welcome. Evening - Ladies' team practice evening.
New team standard players welcome. Adult, Junior and
Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit
www.steyningtennisclub.com
The Norfolk Arms RFC - Thursday*
Wiston Recreation Ground. The Norfolk Arms RFC has
been representing Steyning in the Sussex Leagues since
1993. In our 19th season we will be playing in Sussex
Division 2. We train on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7pm at
Wiston Recreation Ground. Friendly, local Rugby Union
Club that has been representing Steyning in the Sussex
Rugby Leagues for nearly 18 years. New players always
needed (aged 17 and over) of all abilities. For more details,
please contact: Matt Hodson (Captain) on 07738 963382
or Richard Swan (Chairman) on 07966 815345 or pop into
the pub anytime. Website: www.norfolkarmsrfc.co.uk e-mail:
bigree@bigree.com
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft Club
Beeding Village Hall, High street, Upper Beeding, 19:00
- 21.30/21.45. Meetings are on the 4th Thursday in the
month. Contact Sue Rudge on 01903 695700 or e-mail
suerudge@live.co.uk
Steyning Bowling Club
A new season, good time to think about a new sporting
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activity.  Come along at 19:00pm with your FLAT shoes
and we will introduce to our game. We call these "Taster"
sessions so that you can get a taste for Bowling. Simples! Or
to find our more ring Keith Scott on 01903 817161, Paul
Wiskin 01903 813395, or visit our website www.steyningbc.
co.uk

Steyning Society
3rd Friday of each month 19.30. Illustrated Talks in Steyning
Centre. Membership £5 or £7.50 couple. Apply Deryck
Hedley 01903 816450 or at door. Open to non members
£1.

Steyning & Henfield Rotary Club
We welcome men and women to join us. Rotary offers. We
meet at the Castle Hotel in Bramber on Thursday evenings.
We have a busy programme with interesting speakers and
many social activities. For more information please contact
Peter Firth (813142) or David Andrew (816981)

Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
Meet on the first Wednesday and third Saturday of every
month 10:00 – 15:00 for a practical, fun day out doors
looking after our local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and
outdoor clothing, and bring a packed lunch. For more details
contact Sarah Quantrill. Email: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com

Kaleidoscope Singers
Kaleidoscope are a small chamber choir of 17 singers who
perform a very varied repertoire from renaissance to pop,
via part songs and jazz standards. Rehearsals are at Steyning
Methodist Church in the High Street on Thursdays from
19.30 - 21.00pm. For more info contact Zoe Peate on
01903 812662 or email zoe@middlemead.plus.com pr just
come long.
West Street Loft - Free Candle-lit Cinema Every
Thursday*
West Street Loft,, 20 West Street, Shoreham By Sea
Bn43 5WG. Every Thursday Night at West Street Loft,
Shoreham, we have the wonderful candle-lit cinema. Free
entry, Bar and Mediterranean style Tapas available.
Join the mailing list at weststreetloft.co.uk for weekly
updates and movie listings

Fridays

Rhyme time at Steyning Library every Friday.
Free rhyme time for pre-school children. Join us for songs
and rhymes. Friday 14:15 to 14.45 - ALL WELCOME.
Vintage Years Club
Steyning Centre, 14:00 - 16:00 1st Friday each month.
Contact Jess Donlevy on 01903 813012 or Jan Wise on
01903 814515.
Cantatrice
Steyning Centre from 11.00 - 12.30.
A local ladies choir. www.cantatrice.co.uk
Steyning Jazz Club*
First Friday of every month 20.30 till 23.00 Steyning Centre,
Fletchers Croft, Church Street, Steyning, West Sussex. Fun
evenings of Jazz! Bar provided by the Norfolk Arms. For
further details of upcoming events go to www.steyningjazz.
co.uk For information, phone Denis & Susan Cummings,
01903 814017 or email info@steyningjazz.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Come and Play Tennis! Morning - Open Club Session by
arrangement. New members of all standards welcome.
Adult, Junior and Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult
coaching available. More details email: steyningtennisclub@
gmail.com or visit www.steyningtennisclub.com

Saturdays

Wiston/Horsham District Social Dog Walks
Second Saturday of every month
Meet 9:00 - T: 01903 297553
Meet at Steyning cricket club. Join us for a social dog walk
taking in parts of the South Downs. Dog owners are invited
to bring their dogs - no more than two per handler. Meet
outside the cricket pavilion in Steyning and enjoy a sociable
walk with your dog. It's great for people and great for dogs!
Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties
Steyning Leisure Centre, 12:00 - 14:00. Call 01903 800024
or email: amandawadman@gmail.com
Steyning Stars Gymnastic Clubs
Steyning for pre-school. Call Amanda Wadman on 01903
800024 or email amandawadman@gmail.com
www.starsgymclub.co.uk
Special Task Force
First and third Saturday of the month. Excursions to
the cinema, theatre and places of interest; often with a
meal together. Call 01903 765340 or 01798 812265, E:
specialtaskforce@ymail.com, specialtaskforce.org
Steyning Downland Scheme Ranger Group
First Saturday of every month, 10:00 - 15:00. Contact
Sarah Quantrill: shq@ntlworld.com or 07940 592347. Bird
Surveying on the Downs… a Steyning Downland Scheme
Group
The Horseshoe and Rifle Range, 8:00 Contact Andrew
Armitage on 01903 368456 or E: andrew@familyarmitage.
co.uk or visit our W: www.steyningdownland.org
Steyning Tennis Club -Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Junior Coaching. New members of all standards
welcome. Afternoon 14:00 - 17.30 - Open Club Session.
All levels and new members welcome. Adult, Junior and
Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit
www.steyningtennisclub.com
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Out & About in FEBRUARY
Sundays

Steyning Downland Scheme Birding Group
Second Sunday of the month, shortly before sunrise
New recruits, whether experienced birders or beginners,
are always very welcome. Over 80 species recorded so far!
Please contact Bob Platt for more information: bobplatt69@
gmail.com
The Steyning Downland Young People's Sunday
Conservation Group
For Steyning Grammar School students. Meets: Last Sunday
of every month, 9.30 - 14.30. Contact: Christine Humphreys
on chumphreys@sgs.uk.net or 07791 437790.
Steyning Parish Church - Sung Eucharist with Junior
Church (Book of Common Prayer)
Every Sunday, 8:00 - 8:45 Steyning Parish Church
The quiet, said, early morning celebration of the Eucharist
using traditional language from the Book of Common
Prayer (1662).
Steyning Parish Church - Evensong
Every Sunday - Steyning Parish Church
Church Street, BN44 3YB
18.30pm First and Third Sunday evenings - Choral Evensong
This traditional Prayer Book service is led by our
distinguished choir.
Steyning Parish Church - Evening Prayers(as on Church
Notice Board)
Fourth Sunday of every month, Steyning Parish Church
This quiet, said service in the traditional language of the
Book of Common Prayer offers half an hour of quiet
reflection before the start of the busy week.
Steyning Parish Church - Second Sunday evening - (as on
Church Notice Board)

Steyning Parish Church - Fifth Sunday evening - Prayers
for Healing
On months with five Sundays, this quiet service is a time to
ask for God's presence for particular needs.
Steyning Parish Church - Choral Evensong
Third Sunday of every month, Steyning Parish Church
If you can't make the trip to Chichester Cathedral then
come to Steyning Parish Church for this jewel in the crown
of the Church of England's worship which is offered on the
first and third Sunday evenings of each month. On the third
Sunday the whole service is led by our renowned robed
choir with Introit, Canticles, Psalm, Responses and Anthem
all in the Choral Tradition.
Steyning Parish Church - Sung Eucharist & Junior Church
Steyning Parish Church, Church Street, BN44 3YB
9.30am: Weekly Parish Sung Eucharist with Junior Church:
The weekly service of Holy Communion with traditional
choral music. For the children there is a Junior Church for
30 minutes run by organisers with their parents if they wish
to create, sing and have fun!
Steyning H.F. Ramblers
Steyning Ramblers meet in Fletcher’s Croft car park to walk
mainly at weekends across East and West Sussex. Distances
usually between 4-9 miles.  Modest membership fee.
Car lifts provided for passengers, with contribution to the
driver for petrol. Appropriate weather gear and sturdy
footwear required, and usually a picnic lunch.
Please ring the Secretary, Jo Fowler, on 01903 813460 for
more details.
Young People’s Sunday Conservation Group
Last Sunday of every month, 9.30 - 14.30
For Steyning Grammar School students.
Contact Christine Humphreys for more details: 07791
437790.

Steyning Parish Church - Fourth Sunday evening - Evening
Prayer
This traditional Prayer Book service is a quiet said service
using the Book of Common Prayer.
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February 'Valentine's Wines

Recommended by Dave Tester, the Wine Geek
Valentines Day Conundrum Prosecco…. Cava…. Champagne…. or Sussex Fizz?
It’s that February dilemma for those who are expected to come up with a “romantic something special” in
the wine department for the special evening.
We’ve just about reached “Peak Prosecco”. Where it’s
become a standardised commodity, along with tins of baked
beans, turkey twizzlers and sliced white bread. It’s your basic,
sweetish still white wine, held in enormous refrigerated
tanks, injected with fizz balls and bottled on demand. Of
course there is better quality Prosecco out there, but if
your thinking of spending more than a tenner you’ll get
much better quality if you opt for that old standby Cava or
even Champagne.
Cava, like Champagne and Sussex is made in the “Traditional
Method” where the wine undergoes a secondary
fermentation in the actual bottle that you’ve purchased.
In the case of Cava it’s a minimum of 9 months and with
champagne and Sussex it can be for several years. With
the “Traditional Method” you’ll get complex bready, yeasty
flavours from the second fermentation. With Prosecco you
tend only to get simpler, sweeter and fruitier flavours, as it
hasn’t undergone the secondary fermentation.
Following are some suggestions for that special evening
and a couple of non-sparklers for those who prefer still
wine.
Wiston Estate Brut, Non-Vintage 12%
Sussex Produce Store £24.95
This is a great introduction to English sparkling wine from
a local producer and a great wine to try for Valentines
evening when you want something a little extra special.
A refreshing sparkling wine with a fine complex finish
enhanced by long lees ageing, resulting in creamy, yeasty
aromas with flavours of green apples and freshly baked
bread. A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes from
several vintage years.
Domaine de la Motte Chablis 2015 France
12.5%
Sussex Produce Store £12.95 reduced from £17.95
Domaine de la Motte is a 25 hectare family-run winery
handed down from father to son since 1950 and was
awarded the IWSC French Producer of the Year 2013. This
is a lovely rich wine, a classic Chablis from vines grown on
the famous Kimmeridgian clay with nervy, mineral fruit but
added depth from 10% addition of some oak aged wine
into the blend. A great wine for a Valentines seafood platter.
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Ontañón Rioja Crianza 2013 Spain 13%
Sussex Produce Store £8.95
Tempranillo 90%, Garnacha 10% ABV: 13%
An elegant 'mountain Rioja' from this family-owned winery
using fruit harvested from 40 year old vines. With intense,
ripe and powerful aromas of black fruit with hints of
liquorice, mocha and spice. Bright black cherry and plum
fruit on the palate with fresh acidity and balancing tannins.
At a recent tasting virtually everybody who tried this wine
purchased a bottle. Perfect wine for your Valentines Steak
Dinner!
Les Pionniers Champagne NV Brut France
12%
Co-op Stores £16.99
This Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay blend is
made for the Co-operative by P&C Heidsieck. It’s fabulous
value, wonderfully rich and biscuity with nice acidity and
creamy mousse, and the standout supermarket own-label
champagne that wins lots of awards, year after year! There’s
also a vintage version, 2008, at £24.99 if you want to
impress your sweetheart!
The Co-operative Cava Rosado Brut, Spain
NV 12%
Co-op Stores £5.99
Cava has been eclipsed by Prosecco in the UK’s
supermarkets, but it’s more interesting and better value
than most mass-market versions of the Italian fizz. This rosé
blend, with its ripe strawberry flavours and soft mousse, is a
fine budget aperitif.
The Co-operative Cava Brut, Spain NV 12%
Co-op Stores £5.99
Pale straw in colour, this Cava is rich and full with flavours
of apple and pear long lasting bubbles and a toasty finish.
Great as an aperitif or serve with fish dishes or seafood.

Dave Tester is a WSET Certified Advanced Wine Geek
and regularly hosts wine tasting events locally.
For more information on tastings and educational
courses please contact Dave on: 07759 052287
E: davetester@me.com - W: www.davetester.wine
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LOCAL NEWS

Steyning Community Orchard - February 2017 News.
Our Wassail ceremony certainly welcomed the fruit trees in the Steyning Community
Orchard into 2017 in grand style. I'm sure the noise we made was heard in Washington!
Not only did we awaken the trees from their winter sleep, but we also scared away 'the
evil spirits' so the trees would enjoy good health and a fruitful year. Music and dance
have for centuries been part of these traditions and we say a huge thank you to local
friends who's talents have delighted us at this Wassail and many of our other events.
Now we await the excitement of Spring and look forward
to the joyful cycle of bursting buds, blossom and insects
pollinating the flowers, and the harvest of Summer fruit.

Other dates for your diary are 29th May when we will have
a stall in the High Street for the Steyning May Fair, and 7th
October for our fourth apple day.

Springtime activities:
This month we will be planting more trees in the Memorial
Playing Field Community Orchard but prior to that there
will be a work day on 10th February, at 9:30 to prepare the
sites for the new trees and to clear and tidy the area.

Don’t forget our next activity is the Work Day 10th
February, 9:30. We look forward to seeing you there.

So Friends of Steyning Community Orchard and indeed
anyone else who would like to join us, do come along and
help with this community project. You will need strong
shoes, gloves, secateurs, pruners and a tine rake if you have
them.

More information about us and our Orchards:
E: Steyningorchard@gmail.com
Fbook for the latest updates and news:
facebook.com/Steyningcommunityorchard
W: steyningcommunityorchard.org

Planting days will be 18th February and 4th March, at 10:30.
We'll be planting three trees on each occasion, making the
planting of this area effectively complete. If you can, come
and join in helping to restore this orchard to its former
glory. From then on it will be consolidation work in this
area... and enjoying the fruits of our efforts!
Whats next?
Our plans for a partnership with the Steyning Downland
Scheme are almost complete, and we are hoping to be able
to plant a few trees in the Big Picnic Field area this spring.
Our campaign to create a Steyning fruit tree map is
gathering pace. The idea is to give us a better idea of what
trees we have in this area. The identity and recognition of
apple trees is difficult and generally needs, in addition to the
fruit, the leaves and date of blossoming and ripening. (see
our website).
We are also very interested to know if anyone has any
Mistletoe growing in their apple trees. We have only seen 2
trees in Steyning with Mistletoe so far. Do drop us an email
to let us know if you know or have seen any.
We have also tried to help nature along by ‘sowing’ some
seeds on other apple trees. But it is a slow and uncertain
process. More on the mysterious Mistletoe in a later article.
As well as thanking our loyal supporters, we would like to
thank the Steyning Parish Council and the Playing Fields
Committee for their help and encouragement with our
projects.
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Nutty Valentine Heart Biscuits
Ingredients
6 oz / 170g Ground Almonds or Hazelnuts
6oz / 170g Plain flour
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp salt
4oz / 115g butter (at room temperature)
31/2oz / 100g caster sugar
1 medium egg
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 tsp almond extract (optional)
Raspberry or strawberry jam
Icing sugar for dusting
Heart-shaped cookie-cutters in two sizes; one
small, one larger.
Preparation time: 30 minutes plus chilling time.
Cooking time: 14-16 minutes
Makes: 20-24 sandwich biscuits
Method
1. Mix the ground nuts, flour, cinnamon and salt together in a mixing bowl, set aside.
2. In a large bowl beat the butter and caster sugar together until light and fluffy, this may be done by hand or in a food
mixer. In a small bowl, lightly beat the egg with the vanilla and almond extract if using. Beat half the egg mixture into the
creamed sugar and butter, then beat in the other half. Continue to beat until combined. Add all the dry ingredients and mix
gently by hand until all the ingredients have been combined.
3. Divide the dough in half, shape each piece into a disc, place in a polythene bag and chill for 2 hours in the fridge. If you
want to make this ahead of the day, the dough can be stored in the fridge for 3 days or 2 months in the freezer).
4. Preheat the oven to 190C / Gas Mark 5, and line two trays with greaseproof paper or a silicone baking mat. Lightly flour
the work surface and roll out the first piece of dough until it is about 1/4 inch / 0.5cm thick. Cut out as many heart-shapes
as the dough can fit. Gather up the scraps with the second disc of dough and continue to roll out the dough and cut out
the cookies. Cut out the centres of half the cookies using a smaller heart-shaped cutter.
5. Transfer the cookies to the baking sheets and bake for 12 - 14 minutes or until the cookies are golden, dry, and firm to
the touch. These cookies don't spread so don't have to be spaced out too far apart. Remove from the oven and allow to
cool while the second batch is baking.
6. Heat up some jam in the microwave or on the stove top until it is warm. Spread half to a teaspoon-full of jam on the
cookie and place a cookie with a cut-out centre on top. Lightly dust with powdered sugar before serving. If you don't want
the jam to be sprinkled with icing sugar, you can dust the cookie-toppers with the cut-out centres first, then place them on
top of the jammy bases before serving.
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February Book Reviews
The Birdwatcher
by William Shaw
Pub Quercus £7.99 pbk
This gripping novel now in paperback
won’t disappoint those who enjoy well
written atmospheric crime writing
that offers just that little bit more.
Police Sergeant William South is drawn
reluctantly into an investigation into
the murder of an old friend, a fellow
birdwatcher. While South grapples with the problems he
encounters on the case, echoes of incidents in his childhood
during the Irish Troubles gain increasing significance. Add to
this the grey and at times menacing landscape of the Kent
marshlands and the nuclear power station at Dungeness,
and we have a fitting backdrop for a masterly thriller.
The Gustav Sonata
by Rose Tremain
pub Vintage £8.99 pbk
A new book by Rose Tremain is always
a treat and this absorbing and intelligent
novel, published in hardback now in
paperback, is no exception. We meet
Gustav growing up in a small Swiss
town in the 1940s, seemingly distanced
from the recent horrors of war, but also
distanced from his mother who was unhappily married and
compromised by the moral dilemmas that she could not
help but encounter at that time. Gustav befriends a young
prodigy, Jewish pianist Anton, and part of the novel follows
their friendship and Gustav’s conflicted feelings for his friend
as he becomes increasingly successful. The second section of
the book examines the early years of his parents’ courtship
and marriage which offers an insight into the strained
relationship which Gustav has with his mother. At the end
of the book we meet with some relief a resolution that is
both humane and life affirming. Forming a three-movement
structure filled with linked motifs and themes – the sonata
of the title - this beautifully paced novel is a quiet but
compelling read.
New Children’s books
Bone Gap
by Laura Ruby
pub Faber £7.99
A haunting and unusual story which
initially carries the reader into the
familiar YA coming of age territory of
USA small town life - bullying teenagers,
homely old-timers and hidden secrets
but then gradually almost imperceptibly
adds an intriguing dreamlike magical
element. Finn lives with his older brother Sean in rural
small town Bone Gap, mourning the disappearance of the
mysterious Roza, a young and beautiful Polish girl who
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appeared on their farm the previous year. Following the
progress of Finn in his search and Roza in her increasingly
strange captivity, this novel seamlessly and subtly links myth
and magic with life’s realities as the mystery is gradually
untangled. Suitable for age 13 upwards - NB some adult
language and content.
Wed Wabbit
by Lissa Evans
pub David Fickling Books £10.99 hbk
Usually we wait for hardback children’s
fiction to come into paperback
before recommending it, but this is
such an unusual and cleverly written
story that I can’t resist drawing it to
everyone’s attention. Former GP and
then TV producer and director of
such programmes as Father Ted, Lissa Evans has written
several very successful humorous novels for adults and for
children, including the brilliant Crooked Heart and Small
Change for Stuart but she has surpassed herself with this
new book. Fidge is the long suffering 10 year-old sister of
little Minnie aged 4 who has all the annoying habits of an
over cute younger sibling complete with a fetching/irritating
use of w instead of r. An accident caused in part by Fidge
causes Minnie to be in hospital desperately needing her
soft toy Wed Wabbit, but Fidge has found herself trapped
in the rhyming world of the Wibbly Woo characters from
Minnie’s favourite book, with only her spoilt and phobic
cousin Graham, plus a pink Wibbly Woo who wants to hug
everyone, a giant plastic carrot medic and a pink elephant
life coach, to help her escape from a land terrorised by the
now monstrous Wed Wabbit. Surreal but also grounded,
funny but also touching and perceptive this can be enjoyed
on numerous levels by children from 7 upwards.
The Everywhere Bear
by Julia Donaldson, illustrated by
Rebecca Cobb
pub Macmillan £11.99 - February 9th.
With gorgeous pictures by Paper Dolls
illustrator Rebecca Cobb, here we have
another instant classic from the magic
pen of Julia Donaldson. The Everywhere
Bear belongs to Class One and is looked after each
weekend by a different child, but one day potential disaster
strikes when poor bear falls from a backpack and gets
washed down a drain and out to sea. However will he get
back to school? A timeless tale beautifully told. Julia will be
at the bookshop on Saturday 11th February from 11:00 am
to sign and dedicate copies of this new book. We will also
have all her backlist titles for all ages available for signing on
the day so do come along. Refreshments and activities too!
The Steyning Bookshop - Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
T: 01903 812062 - W: www.steyningbookshop.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

Does Middle Age Signal the Start of Sleepless Nights?
Those hitting middle age are more likely to be blighted by back or neck pain
aggravated by sleeping than any other age group, according to new research from the
British Chiropractic Association (BCA).
Middle age is the time when people are most likely to
see the cumulative effects of poor posture, which can in
turn trigger back and neck pain. The research into this age
group (45-54) found that nearly two fifths (39%) who have
suffered from back or neck pain identify sleeping/mattress
as the trigger for those aches, and over half (58%) admit
pain keeps them from sleeping.
With a huge 87% of people in this group saying they wake
up with back or neck pain – approximately one in eight
(13%) every day – the BCA is now urging people to pay
attention to their sleeping habits.
BCA chiropractor Mark Jones from Well Adjusted Health
comments on the findings: “As we age, our bodies see the
cumulative effect of years of poor posture, which can in turn
lead to back pain. For many this pain is triggered by sleep."
“To help stop sleep from becoming a painful experience,
I recommend sleeping on your side, so your neck isn’t
twisted all night. In this position, your spine should be
parallel to the mattress and should not sag (bed too soft)
or bow (bed too hard). Before bending or doing anything
sudden or strenuous in the morning make sure your body –
and your back – has woken up. Devoting time to exercise in
the daytime is also an important step to build muscle tone
and promote good posture.”
More generally, sleep/mattress is the third most common
trigger for Brits with back or neck pain, affecting 34% of
those people.

The BCA offers these tips for
those who struggle to sleep:
• Update your mattress: Chiropractors recommend
buying a new mattress at least every 10 years. Mattresses
lose their support over time, so if you can feel the springs
through your mattress, or the mattress is no longer level, it
is no longer providing the support you need.
• Buy the right mattress: Ensure your mattress is
supportive for you. If you share a bed with your partner, it’s
a good idea to look for two single mattresses which can be
joined together, to ensure you both get the support you
need.
• Get moving: Activities such as yoga, which can improve
posture, are recommended for people in the 45-54 age
group. Other exercise which helps build your abdominal
muscles could also help to protect your back.
• Straighten Up: The BCA’s Straighten Up UK programme
offers a series of daily exercises to help build muscle tone
and improve posture.
Please call Well Adjusted Health if you would like a copy.
If you have a specific question regarding any pain or
problem areas, or would like to book a Free 15 minute
consultation for you or your family please call:
Well Adjusted Health on 01903 892171.

There’s always something different going on at
Tottington Manor.
From set lunches served Monday to Saturday, our
Sunday roasts which people flock back for, party
lunches served in your own private dining room and
larger celebration parties.
Valentine’s Day is just around the corner, why not come for
a romantic candlelit dinner for £39.50 per person on
Tuesday 14th February?
Tottington Manor is the perfect setting for a wedding, so
if you are planning your big day come and have a look
around our facilities. We are holding a wedding open
evening on Thursday 2nd March between 4pm-7pm when
the rooms will be dressed for a wedding and you would
get the chance to talk to one of our wedding co-ordinators
and meet our resident DJ Paul Fish. Anyone booking their
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wedding on that evening will receive a £500 discount off
their wedding.
We regularly host special events like our ‘Only Fools and 3
courses’ evening which will be great fun served alongside
a delicious 3 course meal. Or if the music of Frank Sinatra,
Sammy Davis Jnr. and Michael Buble is more your style
why not come along to our ‘Rat Pack’ evening when Dean
Ager (Awarded UK’s No 1 Rat Pack singer) will be here to
entertain.
We have a special offer running on selected dates
throughout February for dinner, bed and breakfast for just
£120 per couple.
Keep your eye on our website for events and special offers.
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Steyning Museum Update

A Seventeenth Century Ofsted Inspection...
From time to time the Parish Church of Steyning had to undergo a sort of religious Ofsted inspection.
added “He is a man of honest and exemplary life, a procurer
of peace and quite free of scandal or offence.” They were also
concerned to demonstrate that they were ‘on message’
on one of the central issues of the time concerning the
ordering of the Church furniture, when they said “Our
Communion table is strong, fair and decent, so placed and
railed to keep it from profanation.”

The Church of England had split from Rome during the
Tudor period but there were still serious religious tensions
throughout much of the 17th century. So the Bishop of
Chichester put pressure on parishes to affirm that they
were operating to his standards and not adopting any
deviant puritan positions. They did this by demanding
answers to long questionnaires.
In 1640, just 2 years before the first battle of the Civil War,
one arrived asking 115 questions. Three of these questions
give some sense of what most concerned the authorities.
The first required unquestioning acceptance of the Church’s
teaching: “Doth your minister preach anything contrary to
His Majesties late injunctions, about predestination, falling
from grace etc, to trouble men’s minds with those deep and
darke points, which of late have so distracted and engarboyled
the world?.” The second tackles what was then the very
contentious issue of confession: “Does he admonish and
exhort parishioners to confess and receive ‘ghostly counsel
and comfort’, together with the benefit of absolution, before
they take communion?.” The third concerned the sacrament:
“Is the wine as it should be, representing blood; not sacke,
white wine, water, or some other liquor?” Red wine was being
insisted on, “sack” being described a bit later as a sweet
fortified white wine.
The answers to these questions were provided by the
churchwardens, not by the minister. They would seem to
have taken pains to keep their answers in line with what
they thought would be acceptable and, in particular, they
were careful not to answer in a way which might involve
the parish in expenditure.
They were protective of their minister, Leonard Stolman.
“Our minister preacheth in a solemn habit in a long gown and
cassock. In his sermons he preacheth Christ and Him crucified
and meddleth not with high points of speculation.” And they
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A few more of the churchwarden’s answers give some
slight idea of the range of questions they were dealing with.
So “The woman churched cometh with a white kerchief on
her head” dealt with the proper dress for the service of
thanksgiving for women who had survived childbirth. On
the administration of the Church they reported that “We
have a fit and able Clerk, well aged and can write and read
well, diligent in his office, serviceable to ye Minister. He hath
not meddled with anything above his office.” And they were
at pains to show that, to their knowledge, all was sweetness
and light in Steyning when they said “None, to our knowledge,
have stricken quarrels or laid violent hands in our Church” and
“We know of none that exercise any trade, labour, wrongfully
sell or otherwise profane any Sunday or Holy Day.”
The churchwardens made it sound as if the state of
Steyning’s Church and everything concerning it was above
reproach. But such a rosy picture may not have been the
whole story. People of all sorts were increasingly upset
by these rigorous and contentious interrogations and
exhortations and some decided to take matters into their
own hands. Within two years of the questionnaire, following
the death of the incumbent minister, an anabaptist hatter
of Steyning had usurped control and arranged for Robert
Childes, a coachman, to take over as the minister. So, by
1642, the churchwardens would no longer have been able
to claim that their minister was “free of scandal or offence.”

Steyning Museum: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk
We are open all year.
Mornings:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
from 10.30am to 12.30pm
Afternoons:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Sunday
from 2.30pm to 4.30pm (1st April to 30th September)
and 2.30pm to 4.00pm (1st October to 31st March)
All day on Saturdays and Bank Holiday Mondays:
from 10.30pm to 4.30pm (1st April to 30th September)
and 10.30pm to 4.00pm (1st October to 31st March)
The Museum, Church Street, Steyning.
Telephone: 01903 813333
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Steyning SUPPORT Initiative

Old Church needs New Friends...
This church belongs to all of us who live in Steyning. Whether you are Anglican or not, whether you are
Christian or not, this splendid building is still in a sense 'your church'.
The Committee now wants to involve the whole
community of Steyning in projects to maintain the church.
We hope in the course of this to develop new uses for the
church so that everyone in Steyning can feel that it is their
building too.
A new Charitable Incorporated Organisation has been
registered, The Friends of Steyning Parish Church. The
vicar and one churchwarden will be ex officio trustees, but
other trustees and volunteers include non-Christians and
members of other faith communities. You can look at all the
information relating to it on our current
BlogSpot, at http://friendsspc.blogspot.co.uk/
Members will simply undertake to support the registered
objectives of the charity, which are, first, to help with the
conservation, repair and improvement of the church and its
contents and of the churchyard, and secondly to promote
the education of the public in the history of the church.
There will not be a membership fee and communications
will be almost exclusively by email. We do not intend to
maintain a constant routine of fundraising events, but to
undertake fundraising for specific projects as they arise
from time to time.
If you would like to be a member, or to help in any way,
please come to the first meeting on 21st March, 2017 at
14:30 pm in the Penfold Hall. If you can't attend email us
at the address below, and we will arrange to meet you at a
time which suits you.
Steyning has at its heart a magnificent Romanesque
treasure – our beautiful Parish Church. Built between about
1090 and 1180, it is widely recognised as one of England’s
foremost Norman churches. Pevsner’s Buildings of England
calls it “the best in Sussex, and among the best in the whole
country.” Unfortunately it was so badly maintained in the
sixteenth century that the whole crossing and East end
fell down, which is why we now have a rather odd-looking
building from the outside – but the interior is still breathtaking. And it does have the oldest church door in Sussex by
several centuries – this door (in the photograph) has been
letting people into the Church for 850 years.
It used to be assumed that the responsibility for the
maintenance of our parish churches lay with the
congregation of each individual church. But the realisation
has been growing that other people who love these
splendid buildings are also needed to take a hand in looking
after them. As a result, groups of people devoted to the
well-being of church buildings have been set up all over
the country. Soon every great church will have its group of
Friends and we now have ours.
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The Committee are now recruiting the people we will
need. We are looking for people with some of the following
skills: a designer for all our printed communications; fund
raisers, event organisers, a web designer and of course
anyone else who would like to help in any way – any offers
most welcome! Please email us and we will arrange to
discuss with you how you could help.
Steyning Parish Church, dedicated to St Andrew and St
Cuthman, is open to all every day between 9:15 and 15:15
in the winter and 9:15 and 14:00 in the summer (there is a
half-hour service, to which all are welcome, at 9:15 every
day.) Group tours can be arranged.

Contact: Sarah Leigh T: 01903 813422
or write to us at Penfold Hall, Church Street, BN44 3YB
E: fspc@steyningmuseum.org.uk
BlogSpot, at http://friendsspc.blogspot.co.uk/.
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Gardening NEWS

February Gardening Advice
February can be one of the coldest months of the year, however by the end of the month Spring is almost
upon us. With lots to do to ensure our gardens our prepped ready for the onslaught of the next growing
season, it’s time to get out and tick off those jobs you have been avoiding all winter.
Plant of The Month – Iris Unguicularis

Iris have never been my favourite plants as I find their
flowering season too short and the rest of the year their
foliage can often look a little tatty and let down the rest
of the scheme. However, there is one Iris that I think is
worthy of a place in your borders and that would be Iris
Unguicularis. This tough little plant seems to thrive on
neglect, really awful soil and often comes as such as surprise
as it flowers in the depths of winter.
Iris Unguicularis (formerly I. stylosa) has always been known
as the Algerian iris, although it is found in Greece and its
islands, as well as north Africa. It is one of those plants
usually ignored until buds appear, sometimes as early as
Christmas. Flowers are produced on and off over the next
few months, often as late as Easter. They are lavender blue,
with delicate markings, and sweetly scented. The erratic
flower production is actually a clever ploy to avoid weather
damage – although the buds are frost-proof, the flowers are
not.
The clumps of foliage tend to hang on to their dead leaves,
which gives them their unkempt look. Generally, the leaves
grow about 12 to 15in, with the flowers nestling among
them. The variety 'Mary Barnard' is tidier than most as the
leaves are shorter. Other good ones include 'Abington
Purple' and the pale, free-flowering and heavily scented
'Walter Butt'.
Iris Unguicularis grows naturally in shaded rocky habitats. In
British gardens it needs full sun and a dry, stony alkaline soil.
Not surprisingly, rubble-filled soil at the base of south-facing
walls is usually where it does best. There is another factor
in success, patience. They don’t establish or flower quickly
and don’t expect them too either– the older the clump the
better the flowers. Young plants, especially if grown from
divisions, do need watering during their first summer but
after that they are best ignored.
Iris unguicularis tends to flower in splendid isolation as
there is little else on top form at this time of year in the
location in which it thrives. However, its ideal garden
habitat is distinctly Mediterranean and therefore perfect for
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combining with low-growing and drought-tolerant shrubs
such as lavenders, cistus and santolina – all of which have
grey foliage which is a good complement to the iris flowers.
However, if grown in close quarters, it is important that you
ensure the often sprawling tendencies of these shrubs do
not overwhelm or shade the iris foliage. This little iris will be
sure to bring a little bit of light during the cold dark winter.
Jobs to be done in January:
Ornamental Garden
• In late February cut back hard (coppice) all the Cornus
(Dogwood) to low buds.
• If snow falls – do not let the snow sit on the shrubs,
gently shake off to prevent damage.
• Prune Roses creating an open outward facing framework.
• Prune Clematis (late/summer flowering).
• Shape borders to neaten edges.
• In late February – cutback deciduous grasses.
• Remove weeds from borders as necessary.
• Prune out dead; diseased or damaged wood from trees
and shrubs.
• Complete pruning of Apple/fruit trees.
• Mulch borders taking care of emerging bulbs.
• Cut back Hydrangea Preziosa stems to first healthy buds.
• Cut back Hydrangea Annabelle to a half/third to retain a
compact shape.
• Prune side shoots of wisteria, to two to three buds.
• Plant new climbers such as clematis / honeysuckle
• Prune summer flowering deciduous shrubs that flower
on the current years growth – eg Buddleja, lavatera etc.
• Sow hardy annuals for summer colour.
Vegetable Garden:
• Buy seed potatoes and chit tubers, placing them eye end
up in trays or egg boxes in a light, cool, frost free place.
• Sow crops like broad beans, lettuce etc and place in
greenhouses or coldframes for an earlier harvest.
• Now’s the time to think about planting asparagus – keep
weed free and mulch with a thick layer of organic matter.
• Apply general fertiliser like growmore / blood fish and
bone to beds.
• Mulch tree and cane fruit after pruning.
• Plant garlic.
• Spray dormant fruit bushes with a plant oil based winter
wash to kill overwintering eggs or aphid pests.
Article by Alex Bell is an award winning garden designer
based in Steyning, West Sussex.
Contact Details: T: 01903 815065 M: 07866 747849
www.alexbellgardendesign.co.uk
www.facebook.com/alexbellgardendesign@alexbellgarden
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enquiries
Call Us: 01903 816803
Sales Tel: 01903 816803
melanie@barawood.co.uk

www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Copy Deadline for the March Issue
is 10th February, 2017
Your Steyning is published monthly
in the UK by Barawood Publishing
Ltd. It is delivered to 3200 homes in
Steyning, Bramber & Ashurst. Printed
by Evonprint, Small Dole on FSC
accredited paper from managed forests
using vegetable-based inks. Please
remember to recycle.
The views expressed in this magazine are not
necessarily those of the editor or publisher.
The publisher cannot accept responsibility
for any errors or omissions relating to
advertising or editorial in Your Steyning. No
part of this publication may be reproduced in
any form with out the prior written consent
of the publisher.
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